
The 
Ground 
Glass, Inc.
is a group of 
photographers that meet in 
Westchester County, NY.
http://thegroundglass.org/  
Ground Glass info & member 
names in red.
August, September 2015

http://www.photoville.com/2015-programmin
g/2015-talks-workshops/2015-9-13/12-2pm-
workshop-how-to-make-a-camera-out-of-anyt
hing-presented-by-icp/ seems like a fun work-
shop.

Find herein more than just a review of the 
Sony a7R II: 

http://petapixel.com/2015/08/24/42-megapixe
ls-of-garbage-an-unconventional-review-of-th
e-sony-a7r-ii/  

And here’s a link to some thought-provoking 
NY Times videos: 

http://www.nytimes.com/indexes/2015/08/24/
video/timesvideo-email/index.html?emc=edit
_fs_20150824&nl=video&nlid=30696413  

Look what Katie did: From Red Circle 
PhotoArts--”Congratulations to Red Circle 
member Katie Gohde-Haase on being se-
lected as a semi-finalist in the first annual 
Soho Photo International Portfolio Competi-
tion for her ‘Bride Series’ portfolio and book 
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excerpts.” 
http://redcirclephoto.com/katie-gohde-haase-s
elected-for-soho-photo-exhibition/

A slide show about a Mennonite community--
in Bolivia! 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3207
927/Rare-pictures-provide-peek-lives-Bolivia
n-secret-sect-shun-photography-alcohol-electr
icity.html  

PROS: Farthest reach for a fixed lens camera 
(2000mm eq.); Good image quality for its 
class; Good vibration reduction; Fast aperture 
at wide angle (f/2.8); Excellent value for 
price.                                                                     
CONS: No RAW file recording; Limited ca-
pabilities in low light, including struggling 
with autofocus; Lens not as sharp at full tele 
end; No hot shoe.                                                          

What is it? the Nikon P900. 
http://www.imaging-resource.com/PRODS/ni
kon-p900/nikon-p900A.HTM  

A TED talk by James Nachtwey: 
https://iconicphotos.wordpress.com/tag/james
-nachtwey/  

Solo show in The Perkin Gallery at the Pe-
quot Library, from Sept. 8 through Oct. 7. 
Show title: “Through My Lens”. Photogra-
pher: Amy Dolego. Library address: 720 Pe-
quot Avenue, Southport CT.

Making precise selections in Photoshop can 
be difficult or impossible. Check out this: 
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/topaz-rem
ask-how-to-make-more-precise-selections-in-
photoshop/  
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100 cameras were given to London homeless 
people. Here are some results: 
http://petapixel.com/2015/08/25/100-cameras
-were-given-to-the-homeless-in-london-heres
-what-they-captured/  

Second Sunday Camera Show & Sale (Buy-
Sell-Trade), 9am to 1:30pm September 13th 
at Firehouse No. 1, 97 Parish Drive, Wayne, 
NJ.

See Sony’s drone fly: 
http://www.cnet.com/news/watch-sonys-new-
drone-take-off-like-a-chopper/  

“The Olympus OM-D E-M10 II is the next 
evolution of an already impressive camera.” 

http://www.dpreview.com/articles/488739304
2/bang-for-the-buck-olympus-om-d-e-m10-ii-
review. It gets the dpreview Silver Award.  

http://pdngallery.com/eblasts/2015/photopluse
xpo/attendee/PPE_prospecting_eb4.html is 
about PhotoPlus Expo photo walks.

https://www.ephotozine.com/article/canon-eo
s-5ds-r-review-27969 is about the Canon EOS 
5DS R.
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Here are two photos taken by Y.F.E. at his 
show at the Ossining Library. One shows the 
mounting method devised by Steve Linge-
man, the other the wall of photos printed on 
canvas, then stretched on stretcher bars by 
Steve.                                                                     
In the case of the black-and-white prints, the 
absence of glass adds a lot to the viewing ex-
perience.

http://www.magnumphotos.com/C.aspx?VP3
=CMS3&VF=MAGO31_10_VForm&ERID=
24KL53ZZSS takes one to a Magnum portfo-
lio consisting of 79 images by David Hurn.

Program #21877EVS is the number of Road 
Scholar’s “Adventures Afloat: Fire and Ice: A 
Circumnavigation of Mystical Iceland”

Peekskill and the Paramount are holding a 
“Free Street Festival” on Saturday, 9/12. 
http://us5.campaign-archive2.com/?u=7062ca
5269b61c11cf7387386&id=46b9d459dd&e=
d00d7218aa for details.

At The Berkshire Museum, 39 South Street 
(Route US 7), “Powered Narratives”--a solo 
show of the work of John Stanmeyer. The 
show runs from 8/28 through 11/8, so is a 
good opportunity for both photo-viewing and 
leaf-peeping. 

http://berkshiremuseum.org/portfolio-item/po
wered-narratives-photographer-john-stanmey
er/  

www.wsj.com/articles/toulouse-lautrec-and-p
hotography-review-1440698022  is about 
Toulouse-Lautrec and photography.

“When Photography Becomes a Weapon” is a 
must-read. 
http://petapixel.com/2015/08/27/the-weaponiz
ation-of-photography/  
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It’s at the Met and it’s about “Deceptive Pho-
tography”. 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/08/28/arts/desi
gn/review-grand-illusions-showcases-decepti
ve-photography.html  

NYC twixt dusk and dark--14 slides, some 
lovely: 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/08/30/nyregio
n/new-york-captured-between-the-day-and-th
e-dark.html  

Photography Bay offers a pleasant hands-on 
video review of the Sony A7R II at 

http://www.photographybay.com/2015/08/21/
sony-a7r-ii-hands-on-review/?awt_l=PNTE.&
awt_m=JQ31jxuzCf62xu.  

A 23-slide show accompanies a blog about 
kitsch on the Jersey Shore: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/08/28/on-

the-jersey-shore-las-vegas-meets-coney-islan
d/ 

For a blog with 22-frame slide show titled 
“Inside the Democratic Republic of Congo’s 
Diamond Mines” 

http://time.com/4011617/inside-the-democrati
c-republic-of-congos-diamond-mines/?xid=ne
wsletter-photos-weekly  

DON’T TRY THIS AT HOME: 
https://home.bt.com/tech-gadgets/gopro-the-a
ction-packed-video-camera-thats-changing-ph
otography-as-we-know-it-11364000482748   

http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/how-to-sti
tch-a-panorama-in-photoshop/ takes one to a 
demo on stitching together a panorama in 
Photoshop. 
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A message to photographers from Photoville: 
https://madmimi.com/p/178b96?fe=1&pact=3
2679859567  

Fine photos of New York City trees: 
http://www.benjaminswett.com/gallery/Trees
SelectionFolder/index.php?p=01694.jpg  

Alan Cohen sends us a link to a lecture by 
Leonard Susskind on “The World as Holo-

gram”. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DIl3Hfh9tY         
Definition of hologram: “A three-dimensional 
image reproduced from a pattern of interfer-
ence produced by a split coherent beam of 
radiation (as a laser); also :  the pattern of in-
terference itself.” So now you know.

An article in “Weekend Arts II” of the NY 
Times of August 28th reminds Y.F.E. of his 
residence for a number of years in Washing-
ton Heights, during which the walkway across 
the Harlem River, called The High Bridge, 
was never opened to walkers. Read the article 
and consider if the newly opened walkway is 
of sufficient interest to plan a photo-spaziere 
along it. 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/08/28/arts/the-
high-bridge-a-scenic-and-serene-cousin-of-th
e-high-line.html                                                   

The Manhattan end is at about W. 172nd 
Street and Amsterdam Avenue, and the Bronx 
end at about W. 170th Street and Sedgwick 
Ave.                                                                      
And if you wish to visit The Cloisters, just get 
to the northern end of Ft. Washington Avenue.

Is the iPhone today’s equivalent to the previ-
ous generation’s Kodak Brownie, a camera 
that changed photography? 
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http://blog.photoshelter.com/2015/08/the-one-
thing-that-apple-understands-is-photography/  

At Wave Hill--”Art Workshop: Nature 
Photography--Back to Nature”. 
https://www.wavehill.org/events/art-worksho
p-nature-photographyback-nature/  

At the 42nd Street Library, through Septem-
ber 30th: “Public Eye: 175 Years of Sharing 
Photography”. 
http://www.nypl.org/events/exhibitions/public
-eye  

It’s about Dorothea Lange, Ansel Adams and 
Japanese internment. 
http://hyperallergic.com/229260/how-the-pho
tography-of-dorothea-lange-and-ansel-adams-

told-the-story-of-japanese-american-internme
nt/

“Master Classes” at PhotoPro Expo: 
http://pdngallery.com/eblasts/2015/photopluse
xpo/attendee/PPE_prospecting_eb5.html  

http://www2.benq.us/product/monitor/sw270
0pt/  is about the BENQ SW2700PT.

It’s about photography in Afghanistan: 
http://www.aquila-style.com/lifestyle/movies-
films/frame-by-frame-documentary-about-ph
otography-in-afghanistan/106194/  

It’s about Governors Island Art Fair: 
http://hyperallergic.com/233555/nycs-govern
ors-island-art-fair-welcomes-visitors-every-w
eekend-in-september/  
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Recent work by Luis Perelman will be at the 
Upstream Gallery from October 8th to No-
vember 1st; reception, Sunday, October 11th 
from 2 to 5 pm.

Drone photography in Iceland. Watch full-
screen! 
http://www.diyphotography.net/breathtaking-s
hots-iceland-taken-drone/  

A piece of equipment that might amuse: 
https://www.youtube.com/embed/IEuyXvLG
6Gg?rel=0&fs=0&autoplay=1  

At Yale University Art Gallery, “Donald 
Blumberg Photographs: Selections from the 
Master Sets” through November 22nd. 
http://artgallery.yale.edu/exhibitions/exhibitio
n/donald-blumberg-photographs-selections-m
aster-sets  

Ever hear of parkour? Anyway (again) don’t 
try this at home either. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/06/nyregio
n/showing-parkour-as-dust-in-the-wind.html  

and, via YouTube. 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=S2BQlntN8_o   

Now, LA in hyperlapse: 
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/this-brillia
nt-los-angeles-hyperlapse-looks-like-magic/   
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Photoville 2015 has night time events: 
https://madmimi.com/p/7700a6?fe=1&pact=3
2850239500 to learn about them.

Hey! Our friend Jill Freedman is having a 
show at the Steven Kasher Gallery from Sep-
tember 17th through October 24th!   

http://www.stevenkasher.com/exhibitions/jill-
freedman-long-stories-short  

Here’s a short photo process: Wet collodion in 
6 seconds! 

http://petapixel.com/2015/09/05/this-is-the-w
et-plate-collodion-process-in-6-seconds/  
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At Ethelbert Cooper Gallery of African & Af-
rican American Art, Harvard U.; Black 
Chronicles II. 
www.bostonglobe.com/arts/theater-art/2015/0
9/05/black-and-white-photographs-victorian-e
ngland/CsiuE9TIjj3IycAsRxTLGP/story.html  

If you click on 
www.picturecorrect.com/tips/inside-the-work
-of-iconic-photographer-dorothea-lange/ 
you’ll be taken to the story of Dorothea 
Lange, part of the American Masters series!

You’ll enjoy watching this clever video, link 
sent by Alan Cohen: 
www.youtube.com/embed/foqGirKxbvk

It’s about a new Canon sensor: 
http://www.techradar.com/news/photography-
video-capture/cameras/new-canon-sensor-rec
ords-30-times-the-quality-of-4k-1303646  

Go to http://sohophoto.com/exhibitions/ to 
see what’s up at Soho Photo Gallery.

From the NY Times, museum and Gallery 
listings: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/13/arts/desi
gn/museum-gallery-listings-for-the-fall-and-b
eyond.html?_r=0  

“Soviet Photography 1920z--1930s” is the 

title of the show at Nailya Alexander Gallery 
at 595 Madison Avenue near E. 57th Street. 
September 9 -- October 30. 
http://www.nailyaalexandergallery.com/exhibi
tion/soviet-photography-1920s-1930s  

Here’s am article with video that’ll grab your 
attention: 
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2015/09/08/14
19205/-Neo-Nazi-White-Supremacists-Terror
ize-Attack-A-Small-Town-In-America-Reside
nts-Fight-Back?detail=email  

Both imaginative and amusing: 
http://hyperallergic.com/230423/the-most-fan
tastic-architecture-of-the-soviet-union-was-bu
ilt-on-paper/  
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www.scmp.com/lifestyle/travel-leisure/article
/1856663/ultimate-new-lightweight-cameras-t
ravel-photography is about “lightweight cam-
eras for travel photography.

https://registration3.experientevent.com/show
PPE151/Default.aspx?FLowCode=ATTEND
EE&Source=EVITE2&EIINVITE=204037&
EIMAIL=73709644 is to register for Photo-
Plus Expo at the Javits Cemter/

For reviews of 3 interesting cameras, go to 
www.ephotozine.com/newsletter/olympus-om
-d-e-m10-ii-review--sony-alpha-a7r-ii-review
--new-tamron-lens-sample-photos-_685. 

From the New York Public Library: 
www.nypl.org/events/exhibitions/public-eye. 
When a teen-ager, Y.F.E. worked there as a 
page in the Science & Technology section.  

http://www.dpreview.com/articles/498899735
4/kodak-pixpro-sp360-4k-360-degree-camera
-unveiled is about Kodak’s 360º camera.

http://www.recorder.com/home/18511521-95/
exhibits-museums-and-galleries is about art in 
the Berkshires.

http://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/america
s-most-unusual-group-photos.                                 
The URL speaks for itself.

The first Ground Glass meeting of the year 
was under attended, but the Show-and-Tell 
was successful due to the qualities of the pho-
tos presented,
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http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/20
15/sep/10/vanished-yugoslavia-yu-lost-countr
y-dragana-jurisic is a sad photo-essay.

Alan Model tells us that he will have two 
works int the artsw.org/decades show 
ARTSW.ORG/DECADES, plus one in the 
Carriage Barn Art Center’s 2015--38th An-
nual Members’ Show;

Through the fall and winter, H. David Stein 
will be exhibiting work in a show titled 
“Snow and Ice” on the wall of Sam’s of Ged-
ney Way.

And from Claire Fishman: “I'm happy to an-
nounce that I have my work in 2 exhibits 
coming up, a KMAA exhibit showing at The 
Hammond Museum from 9-16 to 10-17, with 

the opening reception on 9-19 from 2:00 to 
5:00; and an exhibit in celebration of North-
ern Westchester Hospital's 100th anniversary  
to run from January 2016 to December 2016, 
with many celebratory events throughout the 
year.”

At Loft Artists Association, 575 Pacific 
Street, Stamford, Through October 11th, 
“Lineal Investigations: New Interpretations in 
Line” includes photographs by our prexy      
Arnie Kastenbaum.   
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